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ective trac control schemes to satisfy their diverse Quality of Service(QoS)requirements. These include admission control at connection set up, trac control at thesource ends and ecient scheduling schemes at the switches. The emphasis in this paper ison trac control at the source end.Most multimedia sources are bursty in nature. Trac shapers have been mainly stud-ied hitherto from the point of view of their eectiveness in smoothing the burstiness. LeakyBucket(LB) scheme, to cite an example, is a mean rate policer smoothing at the token gener-ation rate. Studies on bursty sources show that burstiness promotes statistical multiplexing atthe cost of possible congestion. Smoothing, on the other hand, helps in providing guaranteesat the cost of utilization. Thus need for a exible scheme which can provide a reasonablecompromise between utilization and performance is imminent. Recent studies [10, 12] havealso questioned the suitability of LB for policing real-time trac due to the excessive delays.We argue for a policy which is less stringent on short term burstiness than the LB.We propose a new trac shaper which can adjust the burstiness of the input trac toobtain reasonable bandwidth utilization while maintaining statistical service guarantees. Theperformance study is conducted in two parts. In the rst part, we study the eect of varyingthe shaper parameters on the input characteristics. In the second part, we dimension ourscheme and a LB equivalently and compare the mean and peak rate policing behavior withdelay and loss as the performance parameters. Adopting a less stringent attitude towardsshort term burstiness is shown to result in considerable advantage while policing real-timetrac. Future research possibilities in this topic are explored.Contents1 Introduction 2This is a revised version of the paper presented in JENC6 ConferenceyFurther correspondence may be addressed to Professor S. V. Raghavan1
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ective congestion control schemes to meet the diverse Quality of Service (QoS) requirementsof each application. These include admission control at connection set up, trac enforcementand shaping at the edges of the network and multiclass scheduling schemes at the intermedi-ate switches. Latency eects apparent at the gigabit speeds make the conventional feedbacktechniques ineective. Thus the responsibility of preventing congestion lies with the admissioncontrol and trac enforcement schemes.Some of the admission control, resource reservation and scheduling schemes proposed forintegrated broad band networks in the recent past and the related issues are surveyed in aprevious paper [13]. Admission control restricts the number of connections that can be supportedby the network. Admission control is decided by an algorithm which expects that the userprovides an estimate of the trac parameters and abides by their negotiated values. Resourcereservation schemes manages the allocation of the resources at each of the nodes so that per-node QoS requirements can be met for each connection. Scheduling policies provide sharingof bandwidth among the various classes and the various streams within each class so that theindividual requirements can be satised. 2
In a resource sharing packet network, admission control and scheduling schemes by them-selves are not sucient to provide guarantees. This is due to the fact that the users may,inadvertently or otherwise, attempt to exceed the rates specied at the time of connection es-tablishment. Trac policing schemes proposed in the literature include mainly Leaky Bucket(LB), Jumping Window (JW), Moving Window (MW), Exponential Weighted Moving Average(EWMA) and associated variations. A performance comparison among these schemes from thepoint of view of violation probability, sensitivity to overloads, dynamic reaction time and worstcase trac admitted into the network can be found in [11]. It has been shown that the LBand the EWMA are the most promising mechanisms to cope with short-term uctuations andhence suited for policing bursty trac. Several improvements of the LB has been proposed forincreasing utilization in an ATM environment [3, 5, 15]. Trac enforcement schemes police thesource streams to check that their characteristics conform to the declared values throughout thelife of the connection. The various schemes have been studied from the point of view of theircapability to smooth the burstiness in the source. Trac Shaping, on the other hand, condi-tions the input stream so that the characteristics are amenable to the scheduling mechanismsto provide the required QoS guarantees. Although, one may imply the other, there are subtledierences. The former checks the conformance to the declared values whereas the latter shapesit to be more agreeable to the scheduling policies.Trac shapers have been mainly studied hitherto from the point of view of their eectivenessin smoothing the burstiness. Leaky bucket scheme, to cite an example, is a mean rate policersmoothing at the token generation rate. Studies on bursty sources show that burstiness promotesstatistical multiplexing at the cost of possible congestion. Smoothing, on the other hand, helpsin providing guarantees at the cost of utilization. Thus need for a exible scheme which canprovide a reasonable compromise between utilization and performance is imminent. Recentstudies [10, 12] have also questioned the suitability of LB for policing real-time trac. LB,in its attempt to enforce smoothness often introduces excessive access delays thereby making itincapable of regulating real-time trac. A policy which is less stringent on short term burstinesswhile bounding long term behavior with a LB-bound would be better suited for time criticaltrac. This was the second motivation which led us to the new proposal.We propose a new trac shaper which can adjust the burstiness of the input trac to ob-tain reasonable bandwidth utilization while maintaining statistical service guarantees. It uses awindow based shaping policy which captures the essence of the LB scheme, permits short termburstiness in a more exible manner and is inherently peak rate enforced. The decision to ad-mit an arriving packet is based on the temporal image of the past data maintained in a shiftregister. We will refer to the new scheme as the SRTS (Shift Register Trac Shaper). A singlesliding window mechanism for trac shaping was incorporated for trac regulation by Rigoloand Fratta in [14]. In that paper, the shaper consisted of a sliding window followed by a serveroperating at a constant rate. Our scheme employs more than one window, which jointly providea more general control over the burstiness of the input stream. The motivation for our schemeis derived by studying the characteristics of the trac generated by the leaky bucket scheme.The performance characteristics of SRTS is studied in this paper in two parts. In the rstpart, we investigate the controlling eect of shaper parameter variations on the input traccharacteristics. Delay, loss and burstiness behavior at the output is studied for dierent windowparameters and input burstiness. The adjustable burstiness feature is demonstrated in this study.In the second part, we dimension the proposed SRTS shaper and a LB shaper equivalently andcompare the mean and peak rate policing behavior with delay and loss as the performanceparameters. Adopting a less stringent attitude towards short term burstiness is shown to resultin considerable advantage for policing real-time trac.The rest of the paper is organized as follows:Section 2 discusses qualitatively how burstiness of the source decides the bandwidth that needsto be allocated for specied QoS guarantees. A quantitative means of representing burstiness3
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Figure 1: A Generalized Leaky Bucket schemeDenition A generalized packet stream is dened to be < n1; T1;n2; T2; ::;nk; Tk > smooth if,over any time window of duration T1, no: of packets  n1 and,over any time window of duration T2, no: of packets  n2 and...over any time window of duration Tk, no: of packets  nk ,where, k denotes the number of windows for characterizing the smoothness of the stream. Alarger k can provide a more exible description of the stream.3 General Model for Trac ShapingA general framework for studying the performance of a trac shaper is presented in this section.Source is characterized by a peak rate p, an average rate a and mean ON duration TON . Weassume that the network access link at the output of the trac shaper has a capacity equalto the peak rate of the source stream. Thus any burst arrival is serviced fastest at the peakrate. A trac shaper which closely ts the model above is the Leaky Bucket with a Peak ratePolicer(LBP). In the following sections, we rst describe the characteristics of a LBP outputtrac. These characteristics motivated the development of the scheme proposed in this paper.A brief description of EWMA, a window based policer is also given for comparison with theproposed scheme.3.1 Leaky Bucket SchemeLeaky Bucket [18] and its variant schemes are described in [3, 5, 11, 15]. In a generalized modelof the leaky bucket shown in Figure 1, tokens are generated at a xed rate as long as the tokenbuer of size b is not full.When a packet arrives from the source, it is released into the network only if there is atleast one token in the token buer. This scheme enforces the token arrival rate t on the inputstream. Clearly, t should be greater than the average arrival rate a for stability and lessthan the peak arrival rate p for achieving bandwidth utilization. An input data buer of sized permits statistical variations. An arriving packet nding the input buer full is said to bea violating packet and can be dropped or tagged for a preferential treatment at the switchingnodes.In this paper, we assume that a peak-rate limiting spacer is an integral part of the leakybucket mechanism. When a burst of data arrives at the input, even if enough tokens are present,the packets are not instantaneously released into the network. Successive packets are delayed5
by  , the transmission time at negotiated peak rate p, where  = 1=p. We will use LBP todesignate the leaky bucket with peak rate policer.For the leaky bucket parameters dened above, maximum burst size at the output is b0 =b=(1  t=p). This includes the new tokens that arrive during the transmission of the rst bpackets. The output of the leaky bucket is characterized as follows:1. maximum burst size: For the LBP, maximum burst size at the output is b0 = b=(1 t=p), obtained as follows. If we assume the largest burst starts at t1, the token buershould be full at t1. This would be possible only if the source generated an input burstafter a prolonged OFF period of b=t, where b is the token buer size. Since the burstservice is not instantaneous due to peak rate policer, more tokens may arrive during theconsumption of the existing tokens. Since tokens are removed at p and arrive at t, theinstantaneous token count in TB will be b(t) = b+ (t   p)  t and hence TB empties attime b=(p   t). The maximum burst size b0 then becomes b=(1  t=p).2. long term output smoothness: over a large time duration T, no: of packets sent outby the leaky bucket,n(T) is  t  T = nt.This relationship is also true for any time duration T 0 starting from zero or any epochwhen token buer becomes empty. It is assumed here that the token buer is empty att=0.3. short term burstiness: Over durations smaller than T mentioned in the previous itemand exceeding the maximum burst size, leaky bucket output can be modeled as a Lin-ear Bounded Arrival Process(LBAP) with parameters (; ) [4]. Here,  represents themaximum burst size b0 and  represents the token rate t.In terms of the smoothness denition given in Section 2.3, we can state that for any Tstarting from 0 (or from any epoch when token buer is empty), LBP output is (nt,T ) smooth.3.2 Exponentially Weighted Moving Average SchemeEWMA is a window based scheme [11] where the maximum number of cells permitted withina xed time window is limited. If we consider the connection time to consist of consecutivewindows of same size, the maximum number of cells accepted in the ith window Ni is a functionof the mean number of cells per window N and an exponentially weighted sum of the cellsaccepted in the preceding windows as given belowNi = (N (1 )(Xi 1+::::+i 1X1)) iS0(1 ) where S0 is the initial value for the EWMA. The weightfactor  decides the number of relevant preceding windows which inuence the number of packetspermitted in the current window. A nonzero value of  permits more burstiness. For a value of = 0:8, up to 5 times N number of packets can occur in the rst window. Thus a large valueof  increases the reaction time and it is shown in [11] that the dynamic behavior of EWMAis the worst. Moreover, the implementation complexity of this scheme is higher than LB andother window based schemes.4 Shaping and BW AllocationThe bandwidth that needs to be allocated to the shaped stream depends on the shaper pa-rameters. For instance, a LB produces a stream which requires, at a minimum, bandwidthequal to the token arrival rate, to be allocated at the access multiplexer. A larger tokenarrival rate reduces the access delay at the policer but needs a larger bandwidth allocation.For a source characterized by a peak rate p and burstiness r̂, bandwidth allocation bw is6
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NW2Figure 3: Shift Register Trac Shaper (SRTS)The advantage that is foreseen in permitting controlled burstiness is improvement of thestatistical multiplexing gain at the switches.This is of at most relevance in the current scenariosince most of the multimedia trac sources are bursty in nature. These include naturally streambased sources which are also rendered bursty by the ecient compression and coding mechanismsemployed.In Figure 2, the operating region of the LB was depicted. Previous section described howLB introduces access delays which can become prohibitive for real-time applications. With anaim to reduce the access delays, what we need is a trac shaper which performs like the LB overlonger durations, but allows short-term burstiness in a more liberal sense than is permitted bythe LB. With reference to Figure 2, we attempt to operate above line OA over short durationswhile conning to the LB bound over a large interval (say OB). As mentioned in the previoussection, OA is the upper boundary for LB operation. A typical upper boundary for the proposedshaper can be the piecewise linear line OCA. Thus by virtue of its short term operation aboveline OA, short term burstiness is more exibly permitted by the proposed shaper. In the case ofLB, a stream has to gather enough number of tokens by remaining inactive before it can aordto drive in a burst of data. On the contrary, a larger operating region of SRTS permits thesource to have short term overdrafts as long as it connes within the operating region. A simpleimplementation of the scheme using 2 windows is outlined in the following section.5.2 Description of the new schemeThe Shift Register Trac Shaper (SRTS) makes use of the temporal prole [1] of the packetstream admitted by the shaper over the immediate past N time slots, where a time slot  refersto the reciprocal of the peak rate. This temporal history can be maintained by a shift registerwith 1 bit corresponding to every packet sent. The shift register is shifted right every time slot . The entry of the bits into the shift register is as per the following;Let fd = 1 if data buer is not empty and 0 otherwise;9
Similarly, let fa denote the admit control function dened asfa = (n(T1) < n1) and (n(T2) < n2) and (n(T3) < n3)    depending on the number of windows.Here Ti refers to a time window. The size of the corresponding window is denoted by Wi andmaximum number of packets permitted in Wi by NWi (note that NWi=ni).The data bit shifted in is 1 if fd = 1; fa = 10 otherwiseThus the bit contents of the shift register at any instant, provides an image of the historyof the packets sent. All the time durations mentioned with reference to the shift register startfrom the time point corresponding to the entry point of the shift register. To determine thenumber of packets in any time duration, a counter is used. It increments whenever a '1' entersthe shift register and decrements when a '1' shifts out of the right edge of the correspondingwindow monitored by the counter.Figure 3 describes an enforcement scheme using two windows. This scheme generates an(n1; T1;n2; T2) smooth trac, which means that over any period of duration T1,the number of packets n(T1)  n1and over any period of duration T2,the number of packets n(T2)  n2.Even though we have described the scheme with two windows, further exibility in mouldingthe burstiness is possible using the appropriate number of windows. Since the restriction on thenumber of packets permitted in a time window is enforced at the entry point of the shift registerand the window shifts to the right every  seconds, the smoothness is guaranteed over any timewindow over the entire duration of the connection.One limitation that arises in the above arrangement is due to the discretization of time intoslots of  . A slot is termed active if a cell is transmitted during that slot and idle, otherwise.Since the cell arrival instant need not synchronize with the output slots, a cell arriving duringan idle slot will have to wait till the end of that slot for transmission. This limitation is removedin our current scheme by using \soft" discretization. If a cell arrives during an idle slot, sayafter  0 elapses (out of ), idle slot is frozen and an active slot is initiated immediately. At thetermination of this active slot, if either data is absent or the admit function is false, the residualidle slot of duration (    0) commences. The end of a slot is indicated by the timer interruptshown in Figure 4. The shift register is shifted right at the end of every slot, active or passive.The essence of the above arrangement is that an idle slot is interruptible whereas an active slotis not. Every time an idle slot is interrupted, the residual idle time is saved for future use up.The modication described above is illustrated as an FSM in Figure 4.The key features are: Idle to Active state transition is red by the event (fa ^ fd) where fa: admit function andfd : data present ag.The following actions ensue:1. save residual time by freezing the counter.2. initiate transmission and go to active state.3. every slot timer interrupt in idle state will cause transition to itself after resettingthe counter. Active to Idle state transition is red by the timer interrupt.1. if ((fa ^ fd) = 1, initiate another active slot.2. else initiate an idle slot and go to idle state.10
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Figure 9: (a)Loss and (b)Delay characteristics vs normalized peak rateExperiment 1 In this experiment, we study the loss and delay characteristics for dierentsource mean rates. The mean rate variation is achieved by varying the OFF time keeping meanON time = 200 and mean policed rate, t = 40. With the overdimensioning factor of 1.5, thenegotiated mean rate = 26.67. The OFF time is varied such thatp=(1 + (TOFF )(200) )  26:67. Thus TOFF > 550 for a well behaved source. X axis shows thenormalized mean rate. For the rst part which estimates the violation probability, a nite databuer of size 20 is assumed. In a practical case, the size can be based on the maximum accessdelay that can be tolerated by a particular application. For the second part of the experimentwhich studies the access delay, size of the data buer is kept very large so as to keep lossesclose to zero. The experiment is performed for two values of the peak rate, 100(p = 10) and62.5(p = 16). The results are shown in Figure 8.The number of simulation runs are such that the results are accurate to within 5% with 95%condence level.Experiment 2 In this experiment, we study the loss and delay characteristics for dierentsource peak rates. Thus we compare the peak rate enforcement provided by the SRTS and theLBP. For each run, the peak rate and the OFF duration are adjusted to keep the mean rateconstant. X axis plots the normalized peak rates. The experiment is repeated for two valuesof the mean rate, 25 and 20. Both these values are within the negotiated rate of 26.67. Otherparameters are as in the previous experiment. The results are shown in Figure 9.7.2.3 Observations & InferenceMain observations in the simulation results and inferences drawn, thereof, are as follows.With reference to Figure 8a, for an input stream with peak rate 100 (corresponding to thepeak rate limit built in the shaper, SRTS has much lesser loss probability for mean rates up tothe policed rate (1.5 * source mean). Beyond this, both the curves converge quickly. At the lowerpeak rate of 62.5, however, there is a crossover between the SRTS and LBP loss curves. This weattribute to the fact that the source trac is smooth in this region and the advantage of SRTSin favoring short term burstiness is not made use of. In both the cases, the steeper gradient ofthe SRTS curve is an indicator of its eectiveness as a mean rate policer. The exible admissionof short term burstiness results in a lower access delay for the SRTS. This fact is evident from16
Figure 8b. For well behaved sources with mean rate below the negotiated value, lower the meanrate, better the performance of the SRTS. This is true from the point of view of loss probabilityas well as access delay. At 0.6 times the mean rate, the access delay introduced by the SRTS isone order less than that introduced by the equivalent LBP.Figure 9 depicts the response of the shapers to peak rate violation. For the loss curves,violation is more gradual than in the mean rate case. For our simulation which assumed adata buer of size 20, SRTS yields lower values of violation probability than the LBP for tracconforming to the negotiated rate. This is due to the more liberal admission policy for burstinessexisting over short durations. The access delay curves for the two shapers are almost parallelto each other. As in the previous case, SRTS shaped streams have a consistently smaller accessdelay compared to the LBP case. However, compared to the delay characteristics for mean rateviolation behavior, peak rate violation curves for SRTS as well as LBP do not exhibit steepgradients.The advantages of the SRTS policy in terms of lower violation probability and access delayfor trac within the negotiated rates is due to the the larger operating regime shown in Figure 2.The above advantage of the SRTS however comes at a cost. The SRTS output is burstier thanits LB counterpart. This would necessitate a more careful buering and scheduling design at theswitches to prevent congestion at the intermediate nodes. Since the network link transmissionrate is generally much higher than the maximum source transmission rate, we expect that theuctuations at the SRTS output will be eectively smoothed by the statistical multiplexingeect at the switches. Also, since the maximum burst size is limited and the long term behavioris bounded, the buers and the schedulers can be dimensioned appropriately at the switches toprovide the required degree of loss and delay guarantees.From the point of view of minimizing congestion within the network, the policy adopted bythe LB is quite eective. LB reduces the delays within the network by transferring them on tothe input side. However, the stringent enforcement increases the access delay and hence raisesquestions regarding the suitability of LB for real time trac. We show through this study thatthe access delays can be reduced by adopting a more liberal attitude over shorter durationswhile maintaining the LB bounds over larger durations. For the same bandwidth allocation atthe switches, such a policy is shown to perform better for real time source trac.8 Summary and ConclusionIn this paper, we proposed a exible trac shaper and compared its performance with a LBP.The motivation for the new scheme is derived from the output characteristics exhibited by theLBP. Two main goals were set. One is to provide an adjustable burstiness feature so thathigher bandwidth utilization along with reasonable guarantees can be obtained. The secondwas to reduce the access delays for real-time trac by being more liberal in permitting shortterm burstiness. The window based shaping policy adopted in the SRTS scheme can be used toachieve both the goals.The performance of the proposed shaper is studied in two parts. In the rst we study theeect of window parameters on input characteristics and demonstrate the adjustable burstinessfeature. In the second part, we compare the loss and delay performance of a 2-window SRTS anda LBP. By adopting a more liberal, yet bounded attitude over short durations, SRTS reducesthe access delays for time critical trac.For providing the desired utilization and guarantees, a trac shaper must work in unison withthe buer management and scheduling schemes at the switches. A composite study involvingthe shaper and the scheduler is necessary to see the eect of SRTS shaping on end to endperformance. Such a study will constitute our future research.17
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